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WAYSIDE WHEAT

Mediatrix of A l l Graces

For Law and Order

Like thp fragrant flowers adorn ins
Kqnie rlrii shrine of marble ruff.
Like the breath of early morning
Wafted through geentrladex! ajr^
Like the light when day is duwnhiK,
Mary comes divinely fair.
Ood created her far falrpr
Than the fairesst of our race,'
And He gave her something rarer
Eyoq than the loveJ.ieKt fact;. , „ _ ^ _ ^ ^
"F'or tie ma'Sre'Rer the sole bearer"
OJE the fulness of His Krace.
Now in Heavea it is His pleasure
To s e t Mary by His~sid,e;
*
But there cannot bo a measure
For t h e Hoiy Spirifs brld^.
So He gives her all Hia treasure
To distribute far and wide.
God, Who everlasting liveth.
Near Whose, throne our Mother stands.
i n His Wisdom «o contriveth
That, when answering our demadds,
F v p ry gift which Jesus Kivetli
Coiriea to us through Mary's, baud*.
Oh! then, let our souls be yearning
For t h e blissful peace which springs
In those hearts forever burning
..WU-li'jivItty^oLJdiaaxeal^.-Uuafa^— -.
And to Mary ever turnihu
For t h e golden gifts she brj.nss.
\
- AlJan Rose.

If there is to be a thought of backing up sensible law and order in the
United States, there must be awakened in the communities everywhere the
right sense of justice. N a t i ^ j v i l l J i i n k j s t h e units in those nations think.
We must devote our efforts to getting the whole Catholic citizenry to stand
-

for a higher sens^ of order, right and p r ^
this example we may hope to improve all citizenship^ — The late Archbishop
Austin Dowling of St. Paul, Minn.

By tlM Managing Editor

A fifty-nine year-old widower in New
Hope, Pa., recently got a "mail order" wifethrough a matrimonial agency. She ran
away the next week with two thousand
dollars of his money. He should have sent
her to Judge Lindsey's school of love before entrusting his fireside and pocketbook to her care.
Long ago the writer learned in school
that "freedom shrieked when Kosciusko
fell."' Freedom had a chance to let another shriek out of- her at the recent elections in Poland, when Marshal Pjlsudski
sent eighty-one opposition candidates to
jail, and suppressed the pastoral letter of
a Polish Bishop pleading for free elections.
This gentleman would be a welcome addition to some of our American political
organizations. It's too bad to have him
wasting his talents in Europe.

There will be many ministers, of
Unlike Napoleon, Bolivar never turned
course,
who
will
resent
this
report
and
its
his
back upon the Church from whose
Ifflanguage, in a vain attempt to bolster up breast he had drawn his love for liberty
a cause that practically all of them know
and for justice. He was a devout Catholic
in their hearts to be a failure. And more
in his boyhood and youth, and when the
•dltorlal Staff:'
and moTej^as;;the:;Tears^cp.mer~and". the ,_sj3adQw.-:of::deatfcwas~upm
.J!..
Prtaota of th« IXOMM,
Governor Pollard of Yirgi'hia "has nail"
'•spirit
of modern indifferentism continues his Voice in the CongressionaLhall in Co?
~'—r Ifaarie* T. Santmoni, llanaglnK Bailor
his-hair
pulled clerically. He did Hot
to grow, will .the difficulties of the various lombia and said:
it
^mention
the
name of God in his ThanksAll oonnonleaUoM for pnbuitatlon muirbe •TgW'lf
churches increase and their efforts
"Permit me that my last act be to
giving
proclamation,
but he did urge the
wlto tfct nam* and addrew of th* writer, and mujt
towards unity fade and fail. This is why
recommend to you that you protect the
people
.of
his
state
to observe the day
n u n m i
I I I I I I I H »"« l i m n i »' • '
be
tot
the
Courier
offloa
by
Tueaday
precodJnjr
the
J*
so many ministers today are preachingholy religion which we all profess, the "each in his own way, in accordance with
data of pnblteatton.
religion in a general way. They are afraid
abundant source of the blessing of
the dictates of his own conscience," and to
and imbibe, hungrily, the truths he or she
of dogma, of strong definite truths and
Heaven."
show
good cheer, kindness and charily
seeks, and the spiritual hope and inspiracommandments, and by losing their viriliSo beautiful is the untarnished spirit
towards
all needy people, An Episcopal
tion missing so sadly from the average
ty they are losing their lives.
of his faith that the Hierarchy of North
minister promptly took him to task for
life. The tive thousand letters represent,
0
Church unity can come only by hold- America, through Archbishop Ilanna of
such a proclamation, and the Governor hi'*
broadly speaking, more than one hundred
Friday, December 12, 1930.
San Francisco, recently sent a noble mesing
fast to the faith and to the teachings
back sharply. A Thanksgiving proclamathousand grateful persons, to say nothing
sage of congratulation to the people of
of Jesus Christ. "I am the good shepherd;
tion without the name of God is just as
about the millions of others who are more
South America, expressing the pride and
and 1 know mine, and mine know me," our
EMBER DAYS
appropriate, to our mind, as a jirayer withor less benefitted and inspired by tinlove
wti all cherish lor this human-torch of
Saviour
said
long
ago.
out the name of God. But some Gover-"
Catholic Hour talks and the music that is
liberty, this sterling Champion of the
The ^passions and ambitions of men
nors try hard to be original, when they
The first ember days of the new ec- soul-lifting'. The results are then-; tinhave made many so-called folds for hit-, . Crgss.rrr'laimon_ Bolivar, great,...patriot, would be better off by just being sensible.
clesiastical year occur on the Wednesday,
work should be~ continued.
great soldier, great leader, great lover and
'inanity, Millions of people, dissatisfied
4 F r l d t y *nd Saturday in the third'week, of
with the teachings, the lack of authority champion of justice, freedom and religion.
Advent. THey will be on December 17th,
The color of your hair or skin, or 11.••
"MOTHER"JONES
^andJlte^laClcoLsolid-religion. in-L'rotestant- On l>ecembex.se.venteenth-every—Catholic
to
IJlth,, and 20th this year,_jQn thesejUiya.
size 6 F your shoes won't make much
school
in
America
Is
expected
to
pay
churches,
have
left
these
churches
entire*\ we must remember to thank God for the
"Mother" Jones, fiery agitator for
tribute to Simon Bolivar, and it would be difference with your progress in life, proly. This is lamentable, tragical. It was
~f,blessing's of the, past season and beseech union labor, dramatic leader of many a
well
if all schools did likewise.- For no viding you are able to give the world
of
people
like
these
our
Lord
spoke
when
* flim for a continuance of His favors dur- stirring stritfe in days that are gone, was
He said: "And other sheep I hayo,__that, greater patriot ever, lived, nor_man_moJCe- -something original, something the people
i
jng Jhe coming months. We should also laid- at-rest-lhis-week-in-a little cemetery ~ are not. of "this fold: "Them also 1 must
devoted to the rights of humanity. His " wantr~M'a'dade"Crjr Walker, colored, died
recently and left a palatial residence in
pray for the young 'men who on these a t Mt.;'Olive, Illinois. She was placed
sword and heart are still,-but-his voice is
bring, and they shall hear My-voice, and
close by a monument erected in memory
Paris, and another one at Irvington-Ondays willfeeordained priests ofjGod-—pray
there shall be one fold and one shepherd." forever vibrant with the cry ofJiberty *
of
striking
union
miners,
shot
down
in
Hudson,
N. Y. The. furnishings in the pne.
t
h
a
t
they
may
persevere
faithfully
in
their
#
God loves ail people, and the Church of
on
the
Hudson were auctioned off for
noble calling and lead countless souls to cold blood during serious labor troubles
JUDGE BEN LINDSEY
Cod loves all people. Every immortal soul
many years ago. Her "brave boys," she
$f>8,ou(>.
Sarah Washington, colored,
their Master. -:-.«
is precious and every immortal soul should
called them-many a-time, as-she wept and
bought a gold-leaf-covered phonograph for
We
have
not
read
Judge
Ben
Lindsey's
be saved. Prayer, labor, sacrifice and conprayed over their graves.
$45. A Tabriz rug, 21x14 feet, brought
"THE PADRE OF THE RAINS"
book on companionate marriage. We do
stant labor for God and for all the chil$1,400. A Yonkers woman bought a 2-fIt is hard to think that this heroic old
not propose to read it. We have read
dren of God—these are essential if we
In San Jose, California, an aged priest figure—she was one hundred when she
karat-gold-leaf-finished grand piano for
would ..save America—from growing-dis- w^hat Jesus Christ said t o t h e ' " Pharisees;" $450. Besides her residences, she left an
—lies-dead. H e is Father Jerome Sixtua died==stttrted- life as "a~teacher in"a conunion of churches and the terrifying in- when they came to Him on the coasts of
immense fortune, all made out of a mixicard, S.J., known the world over as "The vent school. Fifty or sixty- years ago
Judea, beyond Jordan. A great multitude
crease
in the religious indifferentism of
ture to take the kink out of the hair of
adre of the Rains." His life's work is labor conditions were hard in many places
_people... It should not be^ hard-ior. a!L had followed Him,_for His fame was,great,_ " colored-people. Before that'-she took in
* expj&ssive of the diversity of the worlcof, in -America.-' Immigrants - were imposed- our
and tfr£"people loved him. And there came
people to understand the words of Jesus
the Church. H e was an astronomer, a upon, tyrannied oyer, misused, exploited.
washing. Do your work well,- and $a\
to Him the Pharisees, tempting Him, St.
Christ—"There
shall
be
one
fold
and
one
scientist, a student supreme of the Heav- Many of them worked under conditions
your prayers well, and life isn't such a
Matthew tells us, saying: "Is it lawful
Shepherd."- '
ens and the phenomenon of the Heavens. that virtually amounted to slavery. Death
hard struggle, after all.
for a man t o put away Iris wife for every
He made a special study of the sun took from "Mother" Jones her husband
cause?"
It
StMON BOLIVAR
"spots," and from these he was able to and children, with one breath of contagion,
Ireland will soon be singing of the And Jesus, answering them said:
forecast,the weather with uncanny perfec- and she gave her life thereafter to hugreat men of the present day rather than
"Have
ye
not
read
that
He
who
made
man
t<
tion. He compared more than four thou- manity, to laboring humanity. She had a
of long ago, according to Power O'Malley,
One hundred years ago, on December
from the beginning, made them male and
sand weather maps with three thousand fine sense of the dramatic, and many a
gifted
Irish painter, now in New York exseventeenth, 1830, Simon Kolivar died at
female? For this reason (for marriage)
spots on the sun, and from this compari- time she has been called "The Joan of
hibiting some of his works. Mr. O'Malley
Santa Maria, Colombia, Soutli America.
shall
a
man
leave
father
and
mother,
and
son he drew his conclusions. Other sci- Arc of Union Labor in America," so fiery
Two continents, North and South America,
shall cleave to his wife, and they.two .shall., says Ihere is_jn the making in Ireland a
_ entists laughed at his theory, atjfirst,-then was -her- leadership, - so indomitable her are preparing to celebrate the centenary
be in one flesh. Therefore, now they are " renaissance^which will produce greater
accepted it, many of them, in amazement. will, so heroic her soul. Jails, bayonets,
of his death. For Simon Bolivar was a
men than have ever come out of the counnot two, but one llesh. What, Xherefore,
great champion of liberty, a prophet God hath jojned together, let no man put
try before. The new national vigor will
Father Ricard was one of the best brutal treatment, coercion and terror—
these but added fuel to the fires of her- striding across the summits of the Andes, asunder."
affect science as well as the aits, Mr.
known scientists in his line in the world. soul. Where trouble was, she was; whore
calling to all peoples to follow him and
There i s . no . equivocation -here— No: O'Malley believes. In writing,, especially.-.,
Deeply religious, humble, kindly, helpful, -bayonets -were- turned against "hufnan "fight for their inalienable rights:" Tie was""
he expects great strides will be made becompanionate marriage. No legalizing
, _ he exercised a- great influence in -the worlds breasts, her breast was the first at the
the Moses and the Napoleon of South
cause, he says, "writers are more Gaelic
adultery
or
divorce.
And
^the
Catholic
of -science, and was an inspiring example steel. " Anarchist"—they.— ealled*—her,
America, tlre^Wa^Ttllton"a"rld"the"nine5ln
*Tn
feelmg*tltah ever and their~inspiratio"ii
Churcir'staTia^unaiteraliiy to-day, as it
of the fact that man could be_a_great_ "agitator*" "traitor," and other things.
of several nations on that continent.
is coming directly from the people." Mr.
has
for
all
time,
upon
this
clear,
firm,
unscientist and* Estill hold fast to-the truths But she lived to be loved and respected by
Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, Bolivia, Ecua- compromising declaration of Jesus Christ.
O'Malley was horrified to find a serious
of God and of His Church. He will be great men who had clamored for her imdor—all of these nations were fired by thy
Differ much as we do in some things lack of humor in America. Jazz and th»
kept in affectionate memory, and his prisonment, some of them for her blood.
torch of liberty carried by Bolivar. His
blues, he found, But no humor. Wait unwith
Bishop William T. Manning of the
death takes from America one of her
sword was their key to liberty, his voice Protestant Episcopal Church of New York
til he goes to Coney Island, or to an AntiAH
through
her
fiery
life
"Mother"
beat-beloved figures in the realms of
their inspiration to action, his example
Saloon League meeting.
Jones
was
a
devout
Catholic.
She
had
a
City,
we
stand
firmly
with
him
in
his
- science,
their guide to heroic deaths in Freedom's treatment of Judge Ben Lindsey of Denbrother a noble priest, dead now. Her
cause.
IS THE RADIO EFFECTIVE?
Church taught her stirring and strong
THE NOTRE DAME TEAM
ver, Colorado, in the Cathedral of St. John
principles of truth, justice and right.
Napoleon Set the soul of "Bolivar afire. Divine last Sunday, when he took an un„ X?~
'•"- -Tne Catholic Radio Hour, from six t o These She fought for, and the Irish blood
His dash, his energy, the genius of his
alterable stand against the so-ealied comIt is no exaggeration to say that the
seven o'clock every Sunday eveningj is in -her veins supplied the fervor that for
leadership, the magnetism that revived
panionate marriage scheme of this ex-' work and the fame of the Notre Dame
donated • to t h e Church by the National generations yet to come will make her
France—these-stirred the soul of this fiery
jurist. He could not do otherwise and
football team this year has aroused unname a benediction to those who toil in
Bjaxadcasting' Company. It has been in
champion of liberty. Native of Venezuela, stand for decency, for morality and for the paralleled enthusiasm' throughout Amerthe
great
fields
of
life.
operation-now since March second. At tile
. orphaned early-in life, he was educated in protection of womanhood. -He could not
ica. The city of Chicago gave the team a
recent meeting of the Hierarchy of AmerSpain, and in his young manhood he foT- do otherwise and stand for the teachings reception on Wednesday that "resembled
ICHURCH UNITY
ica in Washington, D. C, Bishop
Jpvved the fortunes of Napoleon with burn- of Jesus Christ.
somewhat the fury and tumult which
Sckrembs of Cleveland, 0., made a report
ing admiration as fang as he remained
Bishop Manning pronounced the latest greeted the Armistice of the World War,"
covering some of the results of the CathoThe Institute of Social and Religious
faithful to the people. _ B u t w h e n c e had Jx>ok_ o f J u d g e Lindsey to- be "one of-the - an - Associated "Press: writer says. - The
,ji&i&Qur~During
thirty-nine
weeks,
more
-Researchin
-New
York
City,
after
three
himself
crowned emperor, when he sought most filthy, insidious and clevei-iy written
-fr
team and its famous coach, Knute Rockne,
than five thousand letters were received years of laborious investigation, has conto dominate the Pope, when his personal pieces of propagnada ever published in be- have been deluged with invitations from
from 3,100 persons. Less than one hundred cluded that a desire for individual power
ambition overcame his honest zeal, Boli- half of lewdness, promiscuity, adultery," all parts of the Nation, and when the
it
of these were critical, or abusive. Many by ecclesiastics, a certain amount of devar turned against him.
etc., ever issued. His Whole scheme, as we players reached home on Wednesday ail
p£
the
letters"
were
from
non-Catholics,
nominational
snobbery
and
a
general
conHigh up on the Aventine Hill, in an- view it, is a mess of common filth, sugar- residents of South Bend, Indiana, seemed
tt
and a great number of. these were in fusion of issues and aims have practically
cient Rome, Bolivar saw Napoleon captufle coated with rhetoric. It has no place in
to have front places on the receiving line?
search of further information — they emasculated the Protestant Church move,the city. Climbing to the uttermost-spot, Christian civilization or society; certainly
We have said on more than one occawanted t o know more about this doctrine ment' for co-Operation through federations
he raised his right hand solenmly towards •no place in any church that professes to
sion that the thing we like about the
and that of the Church; about tlie Sacra- in American cities.
Heaven and pledged wealth, life, talents teach the truths of God.
Notre Dame team more than anything else
mentS) Confession, etc.
The materials composing the report
and energy to the great cause of freeing
Judge Lindsey, as we view him, is a
is
its thoroughly fine, loyal and human
The great majority of the letters came was obtained by intensive a first-hand
the people of South America from foreign
notoriety seeker of the worst kind." And spirit. Many non-Catholics have played^
from rural, sections—from men and studies in the following nineteen cities:
oppression... He., crossed thcocean, going. -th.e-.unfortunate -part of it i s t h a t Ameri- 6n"the"Notre Dame "team ~sinc«*R"ockh'e Be-women~-who-still-have-the" tmw~arrd .the Baltiin^eT^i)StdlY; BrooWn-"Chicago, Deto his native land. Battle after battle he can morals have sunk so low that a large
inclination to think of religion and of God; troit, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, New "fought. Time-and-again he k>st. Time percentage of our people stand with him came its coach. One of them was the son
of a Congregational minister, and Rockne
from men and Women who are glad of the York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
and again he won against fearful odds. and acclaim him as an apostle of some- says he was one of the greatest of them
privilege and the pleasure of healing able Portland, Me.; Rochester; Sacramento, Treachery and • dissension cursed him and thing new. Yet his doctrine is as old as
all. Racial and religious lines are forr
ft
-;&plBSKerjs--.and enjoying beautiful music. San Francisco, St. Louis, Washington.
well-nigh wrecked his cause. But, in- humanity, a s old as immorality, as old as
gotten. The team is the thing. Some one
TfuSee important facts were brought in Wichita and Youngstown.' In five -other
spired by an almost superhuman genius, indecency. In spite of this, some so-called
tried to get Rockne to make a comparison
these letters, Bishop Sckrembs said: cities -*- Cleveland, Columbus,- Dayton,
he gathered new '"armies, ""'crossed moun- ministers of the gospel hasten to support
between Harry Stuh-ldreher's playing and
"The programs are carrying to Catholics Louisville and Toledo-^-limited firsthand
tains and traversed forests with- daring hum, and the student body of Dartmouth
Frank Carideo's. "One of them wore his
in rural sections and areas located far studies were made.
speed and tremendous energy—imitating College^—young-American, men, mind you
hat sideways," replied Knute. He is loyal
from Churches instructions in their reNapoleon ; by surprise attacks in unex- —chasten to pass a resolution denouncing
The co-operative movement among
to
every man, and every mart is loyal to
ligion and a stimulus to practice it; non- Protestant churches is that in which vari- pected places-^and struck the shackles Bishop Manning for interfering With free
him,
and they are all loyal to the fine
Citholics are showing increasing interest ous churches set up a central organization, from nation after nation and people after speech—.for not permitting a mountebank
Catholic
ideals of Notre Dame. Prayer
.VV&in the statements of Catholic doctrine and with paid secretaries and workers, Usually
people. With prophetic vision, sensing of indecency to attack the teachings of
has been
their greatest inspiration, and
the truth they hear in the addresses; known by some such title as the Federated
?
that many small nations might not be able Jesus Christ in a church dedicated to
Rockne
s,
too,
for it was the dean and sin^
Catholics and non-Catholics report a Council of Churches, which is designed to to hold the freedom bought by their blood, God!
cere
Catholicity
of his boys that influencetl
great interest in the programs and a administer as a Unit many branches of
he founded Pan^Americanism, a union of
Thus low have we fallen in our ideas
him
to
become
a convert to the Church.
Strong desire for their continuance. The activity which the churches would ordiSouth American states pledged to support and our ideals. The division of the It is hard for some people to analyze the
*^'*m3d6&-'2p&&^
have reported definitely narily conduct individually with a great
and defend the freedom and progress of Churches of America on this case, the Notre Dame team, because they do "not
.# number oj conversions due to the Hour amount of duplication of effort.
all.
division of the ministers oi the gospel, understand and cannot comprehend the
Hi'- ^ *!«»d? further numbers of those seeking ihThe Institute report, among other
the division of the people themselves, the wonderful spirit of prayer and of faith in
His
bones
rest
in
the
soil
of
Colombia.
,
atmction in t h e Catholic religion."
things, says: "Constant subjection to tin*- His spirit thrills all South America. "War slurs and t h e slams that so-called respec- God that has inspired all Notre Dame
>*&m"WmsMtotiwm
the question: Is the natural inhibitions, the weight of narrow
ble daily papers have given to Bishop teams at all times. This is the cornerRadio effective? The Radio is effective, and, suspicious denominational control, the is ray element, its perils my glory," he told
anning'-—all
of these things are but stone of their success!
his
followers
long
ago.
Barefooted,
halfand wonderfully effertive. We balieve that continuous thwarting of Vital impulses by
appalling
evidences
of the growth of imstarved,
poorly
clothed
and
ill-equipped,
not « e person in twenty who enjoys a pjclesiastical hands upon the machinery
""""""J ' Vrttea abourif. The average per- might well render the best of movements his army heard him utter these fiery morality in our country, and of the aver- Christ a r e not debatable. The one which
words when their spirits Were low. .They age man's indifference to things that are
says: "Thou Shalt not commit adultery"
:J4OM not bother to write, but the averpermanently powerless, to incarnate the caught his contagion for battle and for decent and wholesome. For, in the last
is just a s foroaful as that which says
'^MINB will tone in again and again profounder meanings implicit in it."
-analysis, t h e Commandments Of Jesus "Thou shalt notlciU!"
sacrifice.
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